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ABSTRACT 
Line scratches are common defects in old archived videos. 
Many printed images suffer of a similar problem, in most 
cases due to improper handling or inaccurate preservation 
of the support. Once an image is digitized, its defects be-
come part of that image. Many state-of-the-art papers deal 
with long, thin, vertical lines in old movie frames, by ex-
ploiting both spatial and temporal information. In this paper 
we present a method that consistently modifies and extends 
our previous proposed algorithm, to detect line scratches in 
digitized still images. Our method is able to detect scratches 
regardless of their orientation, and to draw their contour by 
labeling the pixels belonging to them. 
1. INTRODUCTION AND STATE OF THE ART 
Scratches are typical damages of old movie films, and look 
like dark or bright vertical lines which run all over the 
frames of a video. They are typically caused by the lost of 
the emulsion of the film surface, due to contact with me-
chanical parts of film projector or other devices in the film 
development process. When digitized, movie films can be 
processed by digital post-processing techniques in order to 
reduce or remove these artifacts. To do this, two steps are 
needed: detection and restoration. In this paper we will pre-
sent a detection method for scratches in digitized images. 
The problem of detecting scratches is much harder to deal 
in still images than in old movies, at least for two reasons: 
first, scratches manifest in still images with any orientation, 
color and width (see fig.1); second, no temporal informa-
tion can be used to process them. Although some authors 
used a spatio-temporal point of view to process scratches 
[4], some papers proposed static approaches, using informa-
tion from a single frame. Therefore these methods can be 
used to process also vertical scratches in still images. Ko-
karam [6] proposed a 2-dimensional autoregressive model 
for scratch detection and removal, without using informa-
tion from adjacent frames. Bretschneider et al. [2] proposed 
a technique based on wavelet decomposition. Bruni et al [3] 
generalized the Kokaram’s model for scratch detection on 
the hypothesis that a scratch is not purely additive on a 
given image. Tegolo and Isgrò [7] approach is based on the 
analysis of the statistics of the image grey levels. All the 
proposed  methods  dealt  only  with  long  vertical  dark (or  
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Fig.1 Three examples of images with scratches: a frame of an 
old movie (a) and two crops from old photos (b and c). 
bright) scratches. The purpose of this paper is to propose a 
more general approach, which is able to find scratches re-
gardless of their orientation and their color. Furthermore, 
our method aims to label pixels which are part of the de-
tected line scratch, drawing its contour. To our knowledge, 
none of proposed methods deepen the analysis of a scratch, 
but all of them stop detection when only the position of the 
(vertical) line is found. Our work start from [1], in which 
we proposed a method to detect quasi-horizontal scratches 
in digitized aerial photos. This work had been consistently 
modified and extended in order to process scratches with 
different aspects. 
2. MULTI-DIRECTIONAL DETECTION 
The approach presented in [1] is based on a band-pass filter-
ing, to enhance the horizontal components of the image, and 
a Hough transformation, to detect candidate line scratches. 
Therefore, scratches which have slopes with more than 30° 
are not revealed. This is not enough to achieve our goals. 
Our extended solution can be divided into three steps: pre-
processing, line detection and contour drawing.  
 
2.1 Pre-processing 
The preprocessing step aims to enhance image features along 
a set of chosen directions. First, image is grey-scaled and 
filtered with a sharpening filter (we subtract from the
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Fig.2 Three examples of colored scratches: black (a), grey (b), light blue (c); the output is the same (d) 
 
a) 
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Fig.3 Input image (a) and one of the output of the pre-filtering step 
(b) (the direction of the diagonal scratch shifted by 90°).  
image its local-mean filtered version), thus eliminating the 
DC component. Tests showed that this solution makes our 
approach independent from the color of the scratch (see fig. 
2), and helps the next steps in detecting its direction. 
Then a bank of oriented band-pass filters is applied. Kass 
and Witkin [5] affirmed that a line is 90° shifted in the fre-
quency domain and suggest the use of a band-pass filter: 
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where Dh and Dv are the two cutoff frequencies while u* 
and v* are the translated and rotated frequency coordinates: 
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so that the center of the sub-band has tx, ty coordinates and 
it is rotated with the same angle. The sub-bands must be 
symmetric with respect to the origin, so the angle θ must be 
shifted of 90°.  The filter order n can control the slope of  
the sub-band, so that we chose n=4 to concentrate the filter-
ing in a precise zone of  the spectrum. This explains the use 
of this band-pass filter instead of a Gabor one.  
We selected 12 not overlapping filters, to analyze 12 dif-
ferent directions, rotated with 15° each other. 
A homomorphic filter is then applied to enhance the lines 
and to produce a dark uniform background. Finally a 
threshold is applied to obtain a binary mask. The threshold 
value is computed as mean plus standard deviation of the 
image intensity. The result after the whole filtering process 
can be seen in fig 3.b. 
 
2.2 Line direction detection 
After the preprocessing step, we apply the Hough transform 
to the 12 output binary images, in order to extract any rele-
vant lines. Hough transform is used to represent an image in 
a parameter space, in this case slope and intercept of a ge-
neric line. Usually, the parameter space is subdivided into a 
number of  accumulator cells in order to reduce the compu-
tational complexity. Each pixel is processed and a counter 
in the accumulator cell is incremented. We observed that, 
since each binary image is the output of a directional filter-
ing process, the Hough transform will give relevant infor-
mation only in a neighborhood of that direction (shifted by 
90° with the respect of the input image). Therefore for each 
direction only this information is analyzed, and saved as a 
column of a data matrix. We then search for the maximum 
value, which represents our first line scratch, and consid-
ered as a reference to search for other potential scratches. 
We suppose that other scratches, probably originated by the 
same physical causes, have, in the data matrix, lower but 
similar values than those of the first one. Furthermore we 
observed that, since the Hough transform response depends 
on the number of points which are accumulated along a 
specific direction, some directions (typically the diagonal 
ones) are advantaged with respect to the others, because a 
longer line can include a greater number of points. There-
fore we consider the next maximum value in the data ma-
trix and we compare it with a threshold, which depends 
both on the reference value, and on the length of the longer 
possible line with the same direction. Whenever a new 
scratch is found, its value, and all the values in a neighbor-
hood, are set to zero. This solution is applied to avoid the 
detection of multiple overlapping scratches (fig.4), which 
can be revealed since the same set of points can be included 
in similar but distinct lines. If the candidate value is lower 
than a threshold, the detection step ends (see fig.5). 
 
2.3 Contour drawing 
At this point our method requires user intervention. We 
propose to the user a set of possible scratches, and he has to 
select one of the candidates for the next steps in the scratch 
analysis process. Note that scratches in old photos can be 
caused by heterogeneous reasons, so that they can present 
interruptions, irregularities in width, slope and color. Dig-
itization adds a further problem: when digitized, defects of 
the paper become  part of the image.  During the acquisition  
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Fig.4 The effect of resetting, in the data matrix, the values in a 
neighborhood of the scratch candidate value. 
of a printed image, typically an interpolation technique is 
applied, so the intensity value of the pixels varies  accord-
ing to the surrounding background. Therefore, pixels in the 
same scratch can have very different intensity values, if the 
scratch passes across darker and brighter areas. The contour 
drawing step can be divided into two sub-steps: scratch 
“core” detection and region growing. The first step aims to 
find the skeleton of the scratch, the second one to find its  
local thickness. 
 
2.3.1 Core detection 
The aim of the core detection is to find the backbone of the 
scratch in the most accurate way. For this step we work 
with lines with slope in [-45°,45°]. If the line slope is out-
side this interval, the image is 90° shifted in order to bring 
the scratch line into this case.  
This step needs for a starting reference point to proceed 
in the analysis, since the Hough transform returns only the 
direction and the position of the scratch line. The reference 
point is manually chosen by the user, who decides which is 
the most significant one for the selected scratch. Starting 
from this initial point, our method search for the 5 nearest 
pixels (see fig. 6) to include the “most similar” ones into 
the scratch core (note that the image could have been ro-
tated). The similarity function depends on two factors: a 
“global” correlation factor, with respect to reference point, 
and a “local” correlation factor between the candidate and 
the last included pixel: 
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- sc(pi,k) is the similarity function for the core detection, 
evaluated in the candidate point pi of the column k ; w1 and 
w2 are two constants, set by experiments, with w1> w2 ; 
- cg is the “global” correlation value, computed between 
two windows, centered respectively in the starting point pr 
and in the candidate point pi of the column k; 
- cl is the “local” correlation value, computed between two 
windows, centered respectively in the last included point ps 
for the previous column, and in the candidate point pi of the 
column k; 
- g(pi, ds) is a Gaussian function, evaluated in pi, with a 
peak in correspondence to the detected scratch direction ds 
and a constant standard deviation. 
For each column we select the point, between the 5 can-
didates, with the maximum similarity value. If this value is 
lower than a threshold, no pixels are included into the core, 
but our  method continue  searching for  other  points along  
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Fig. 5 Multiple scratch detection. Input image (a), three correctly 
detected scratches (b).  Some scratches are not detected probably 
since “covered” by close ones. 
 
Fig.6 The five nearest pixels (in blue) to the reference point (in 
yellow), rightward. The same procedure is repeated leftward. 
the direction ds, until the end of the image. 
The global factor is used to find all the pixels, which are 
similar to the reference pixel, along the scratch direction. 
On the other hand, the local factor makes this method flexi-
ble to follow little changes in slope. Moreover, points can 
be included into the core in spite of possible interruptions 
along the scratch main direction. 
It is clear that the choice of a “good” reference point is  
critical: starting from a point that is along the scratch direc-
tion, but is not part of the scratch, makes the core detection 
process work incorrectly.  
   
2.3.2 Region growing 
Goal of this phase of the process, is to search (orthogonally 
with respect of the core direction) for all the pixels which 
belong to the scratch, The approach is similar to that used 
in the core detection: we include pixels upward and down-
ward instead of  rightward and leftward. 
The similarity function is alike eq.3. The main differ-
ence, in addition to the search direction, is the Gaussian 
function, which has its peak on the pixels of the scratch 
core, and a variance which depends on the last computed 
scratch thickness: 
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- st(pi,k) is the similarity function for the thickness detec-
tion, evaluated in pj in the column k ; 
- w’1 and w’2 are two constants with w’1>> w’2 , set by ex-
periments; 
- cg , cl , w1 and w2 the same of eq.3; 
- pj+1  (pj-1) is the next upper (lower) pixel to be examined 
in the same column of pj ; 
- g(pj, vark) is a Gaussian function, evaluated in pj, with a 
peak in correspondence to the pixel in column k of the 
scratch core, and a variance which is shown in eq.5 ; 
- vark and vark+1 (or vark-1) are the variances of the Gaus-
sian function in the column k and k+1 (or k-1) respectively; 
- ts k+1 (ts k-1) is the thickness for the column k+1 (k-1); 
- kmin is the minimum admitted value for the variance. 
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Fig. 7.  A complete detection process: the damaged image (a), the detected line (b) and the starting point (the green star on the red 
line),  the detected scratch with its contour (c) and the output binary image (d).  Note that the detected mask is interrupted in corre-
spondence to the scratch gaps in the input image. 
Our method, for each column, stops when the similarity 
value of the next candidate pixel (upward or downward) is 
lower than a threshold. The global factor makes the pro-
posed method able to find all the pixels which are similar to 
the reference pixel, along the direction that is orthogonal to 
the core. The local factor and the adaptable variance solu-
tion are useful to detect changes in the scratch thickness.  
The final step is to create a binary image showing the re-
sult of this labeling process. Fig. 7 shows an example of a 
complete scratch detection process. Note that (fig.7.d) the 
detected mask breaks in correspondence to the scratch in-
terruptions in the input image. 
 
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
We tested our method onto two different sets of images: 20 
images coming from a database of aerial photos, which pre-
sent scratches more or less horizontally oriented; 20 crops  
of old photos which have heterogeneous physical causes and 
present scratches with any orientation and width. Some vis-
ual results are shown in fig. 8. Table 1 shows some parame-
ters we measured to evaluate our experimental results within 
the two testing sets: 
- CD is the percentage of correctly detected scratches, with 
respect to the number of the real ones; percentage of not 
detected (false negatives) is the complementary value; 
- FP is the percentage of false positives, that is the number 
of detected scratches that are not real, with respect to all the 
candidate scratches; 
- CP (Contour precision) is a measurement of the accuracy 
of our labeling process: 
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- In is the ratio between the number of pixels in the intersec-
tion of the detected and the real scratch  and the number of 
pixels in the real scratch. When this parameter tends to 1, the 
detected scratch covers the whole real scratch, but nothing 
can be said about pixels outside ARS; if it tends to 0 detected 
and real scratch have smaller intersection; 
Table 1. Quantitative evaluation of experimental results 
dataset \ parameters CD FP CP 
old photos 81% 28% 81% 
aerial photos 85% 17% 91% 
Table 2. Avg execution time of the steps of our method 
step avg exec time (sec) 
Pre-filtering 6,2 
Hough-transform 0,8 
Core detection 1,4 
Region growing 5,7 
- Out is the ratio between the number of pixels of the de-
tected scratch which are not in the real scratch, and the num-
ber of pixels in the detected scratch. When this parameter 
tends to 1, the whole detected scratch has no intersection 
with the real scratch. If it tends to 0, fewer pixels are labeled 
outside the real scratch area. Nevertheless this parameter will 
not assure that the whole reference scratch has been covered. 
What can be considered the “real” scratch is a critical is-
sue. For each image in our dataset we manually selected the 
pixels which belong to a scratch and considered the ob-
tained masks as the “real” contour of the scratch. A manual 
segmentation process is highly subjective, but it is the only 
one solution to give a numerical evaluation to our contour 
drawing method. 
As expected, we had best results for aerial photos, since 
all the scratches in that dataset have more regular features: 
horizontal direction, white color and constant width. We 
noted that many false positives are real lines, which are 
indistinguishable, for an automatic inspection method, from 
line scratches.  
Table 2 shows the average execution time for each of the 
step our processing method. Note that most of the time is 
spent in the pre-filtering step and  in region growing.  
Moreover, we tested our method with 5 old movie frames 
and compared our results with those obtained using the 
algorithm proposed in [7], which had been specifically de-
signed for vertical dark scratches in movie (see fig.9). 
Within this dataset our results are slightly worst than that of 
the state of the art approach, because scratches can be found 
along  all the  possible  directions  (see the horizontal line in 
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Fig. 9. Our method applied to an old movie frame (c), and compared to the results obtained using a state of the art approach (b). De-
tected scratches in b are highlighted by a short black line in the top  part of the image. 
fig. 9.c). If we consider only the vertical direction (for the 
pre-filtering step and the Hough-transform), false positives 
disappear, results improve and become similar to those of 
other approach, with less execution time (average execution 
time: 0.6 s vs. 1.1 s, testing only vertical direction). No 
comparison can be made using the CP parameter, because 
the state of the art method does not deal with the contour 
finding problem. 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS 
The problem of detecting scratches in still images is much 
harder to deal than in old movies, which typically are af-
fected by long vertical thin lines. Scratches in still images 
can have different, and variable, orientations, thickness and 
colors. Furthermore, in still images, no temporal informa-
tion can be used for the detection. Two are the new main 
contributions of our approach with respect to the state of 
the art. First, our method can detect scratch lines regardless 
of their orientation. Second, we label pixels that belong to 
scratch, drawing the defect contour, detecting interruptions, 
changes in width and little changes in slope. Moreover tests 
showed that our method is independent from the scratch 
color. To make our method as more automatic as possible, 
the choice of the starting pixel for the contour drawing step 
is the most critical point. Actually we are working on a so-
lution for automatically suggesting to the user a starting 
point, and to develop a specific restoration algorithm, to 
create a complete methodology for scratch processing. 
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